
 

 

SAC Meeting 

3:50-4:08 

Osceola Magnet School 

Nov. 9th, 2021 

Attendance: Janine Jones, Dawn Wagner, Dr. Chad Bacon, David Dodd, Brandon White, Jennifer Mooney, Laura Radocaj, 
Carrie DeLuca, Jessica Massagee, Le Kooc 

Approval of Minutes:  A motion was made by Laura Radocaj  to approve October’s minutes, and was seconded by 
Jessica Massagee   . The minutes were unanimously approved. 

Budget:  Our district SAC balance is $4,185.34, and we have $13,936.19 in our Walter Johnson/ Curriculum support 
account. Our fundraising account has a $5,000 balance.  

Vote for use of Walter Johnson Funds-Math: Kristen Bruckner requested funds for math manipulatives that are old or 
needing replaced. Supplies will be used for hands-on math. The total amount is $1,419.88. These requested funds fit in 
to the School Improvement Plan. A motion was made by David Dodd, and was seconded by Le Kooc. The funds were 
unanimously approved.  

PTA Report:  Book Fair has been scheduled for May 16th this year. Sweatshirts for Osceola can be ordered on the 
website Morning Star. They will be doing another sidewalk sale to sell old merchandise. They are working on a swap 
shop for students to share uniforms. Parents will volunteer to be “Copy Queens” to support all grade levels with their 
copies. Ann Stone is the contact.  

Principal’s Report:  Dr. Bacon said all available positions at Osceola are filled. 2 ESE teacher positions and a lunch 
monitor position were filled. Visitors are officially allowed to be on campus again. Parents can come to lunch with 
restrictions. Social distancing is still in effect in the lunchroom. Parents need to check in through Raptor in the front 
office. Organizations permitted return. There will be a truck onsite in the overflow parking lot, selling discounted fruits 
and vegetables as part of a food bank. It will be serving anyone and is sanctioned by the school district. It will start as 
early as next Thursday 9:30-11:30. The profits will go to the food bank.    

 

Meeting was adjourned at 4:08 pm       .  

 


